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The Research on Evaluation' PrOgram is a Northwest Regional

Educational Laboratory project.of research, development, testing,.

and training designed to create new evaluation methodologies for

use in education. This document,is one of a series of papers and

reports,prodUced by prograM staff, yisiting scholars, adjunct
scholars,, and project collaboratorsall membere of a cooperative

network of colleagues working on the develotiment of new

'methodahogies.

,How should workshops to,increase the computer literacy of

teachers and administrators be designed, organized,- and.operated

to meet the incteasing needs of diveree students? This report

describes one seiiew of four summer courses develOped to provide'

introductory students with basic concepts, 'hands-orvcomputer

experiende, practice in software evaluation, and assistance in .

planning for microcomputer; use. The report has been produced to

provide-one -madek-for-meeting the current high demand for,suCh'

workshops.'

Nick L. Smithi Editor.
and nd Report Series
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UTERS PLUS* ,A PROuRAM TO DEVELOP)
MITER LXTURACY AMONG EDUCATORS

'Education and ,educators halm veep Oaught up in the computer

mrevOlution..' Studieslike the Na.tional,Survey of School Uses!Ot,

Microcomputers (The Center for SoCial Organization of Schools 4iff
John0)10PkinS University): show that:the Presence of micro7

4,20

compUters in our'. nation's schools ,is now past, the y)il'llityk and
, . .

\ ,' 1,

,rapidly groWing. On the, poitive eide,:theohne:Uopkins ,study

shows that.in Tier, 958, of ihOsesecondary schools with '-
. . . .

micr omputera, and'Over 80% of those elementary schools with

mict omputers,,,,therd ate4ii least one or two teacher° whO,vcan

con idered "regUlar users," and aPproxlmate100%;py the SChdole'.

with microcomputers have.threeor more #aChei*WhO can be

cotsideed...mregular User4-;"(Center'for'Sobial.Organiiation_of

Sbhciole,Jupe'i9.83). . ,

.

These data may'aleo,bevieWed,.in A-negative way.-Pibt this

'perspActilieit is clear thatli)...:about 'Ofit. of:the schools have

-nO computer, (2) in aboUt 15%:to 20% of the elementary;schools

with micrdcomputrs thereieno one2,;WhO is a regular-Oser,and

(3)'in over 30.% of thOse.6Choolewith mi4oCOmPuters;..onlii one Or

peop1e alie:regulac'usere.;'(Center for Odlal Organization? of

Schilols,,'qune

4 The'studir.elso shows that;J:in the average, there is but one

computer for each 183 etuderiteat the eleirientar'y livel,; one for

-every 181 studehts,at the junior high/middIe SehOorievelI and

one for eVery`125 :students-in public high4choolAnd these

,:computeri4m,on the a.'erasienseti bylewer,:than 20,%of.th.e ,

students An a.,:week...."(Center,..for, SoCiaVOgginization of Icnools



4

, j

0noh intormotion'ee qui aohne Hopkine etndyft,TOrmel and
.

inform], Node eeetleementurve'ye oonducted byrthe,NorOwee

Regional Educationel Leporaimry, (Nwn014), en4 rogneeto ieegav

*°-the Mayoralty of ;Ftlend of P,) euggeetedAhaten introduo-x

ton to 140001 mien .of .mialOoomptItorn wonld.be W0loorngd bT0

lorpolmber of equator 'Theguentio0 won howfto deeign and

deliver Auch 'An introduction;
vi
In the4all.of 1902 A brief hut intense convereekion between

,

the entho re convinced them.the04 not, Magi eniintrodnotion wan

And,,
. . N,

-needed'andr eecond, that-it woe' worth\trying tkperunade their

veapective organize,tiona to.eupport th idee. Thus begam the

.dielog that.reaslted Anivailmmer proiftatil\callen ComOutere Me.

, , .,

Thia.progamsOfferedjointWby the:ticrthweet Regional

IldpcationalIgiboratoryeedthe:j1niversity ol! Portland J,(1

Portland, Oregbk,' 'It minsiited'Of four:cou ae offered dSring

June.and July. of 11Q3Jth4 attracted aver 16 ,0'tduoAtOre from
1 . ,

1 ,

throughout peyeetern part of'..tha united stet` 8, as well as

'0- 4 Alapka and the South Paoific. (See .the Program brochure

reproduced in Appendix
-'ix 4)- .

.4
4

-The purpose of this paper is to describe in desil the,

Com puters P).us SummerProgram.design process, organization anti'

;,Operation, andevalUation in ,the hope that others mat use itt as a

model. ,

Program Design,

The Johns, Hopkins study shows that among computer-owning\

schools,,50A of,ithe elementary schools,' and up to 70% of the

secondary'schools have at least one person who writes compdter\

programs,,is.a crimputer,"hobbyist" and/or spends 3 hours per week

"at the-keyboard. , On'the.other side'of the coin; 50% of the

elSmentary'schools and 30%.of the secondary schools have no one

who falls into these categories. While many schools have 'someone

who teaches programming, the use of packaged programs' is. much

more prevalent. For' example, in,75% of:the,elemen'taryschOols



with oomputerof ono °I; memo pimple 444 pookaged programs, And WI

50$ three or more hoe paokaged programa, In oomparloono In 60$ ,

of,tho olomen,tery aohoole where PeoPle Caeigh proqramming, may

one or two.peoplo claim .chio responsibility, (enter for

Rooial OrganiaAtion of ithoolip,Auno 1903) Of oouroo4horo io

ovOrla.between the,people who tehoh'pr9,Oremming And time, who

MAO paukhged progremp,
4

The heliof thatgnided.the design of the OoiOntera Plugs

hummer Program. wee that_edunatoKa need to 'be helped to-hegomo

knOwledgeablo conahmereof miorocompn'tere And of the aoftware
A '

thatmakiefi!Mlor000mputere ouch Powerful,eduoational toOle. That

in, we did diat aeeume that tpe typicg educator'wouidde much

programming, oeteaoh programming We 'great extant! rather we.'

enOeicined the moat wideepread'Ue4 of the .compute in educatiovel
. , .

nettingh to hi as ah Aid' to Instiehotion,aa'opposed aq,,objeoE

ofinstructiont and`. an aid to Omintatration, We mean the

computer aa,en,aido,inetruotion and admOietration in. the moat

extensive sense of that nbtioni:inaludino cimputer-nanageci.

instrUction, computer.-as4iated,instrudtion and the use of the,

-computer, as'a tool for tasks performed by students, teachers, and

administrators, such as, caiaulating, word prbdaeqing data base

management, and materials development,.

Pedagogical Philosophy

The peOagogical philosophy which guided. the design.of.the .

Computers Plus,program,was based, on two overriding concerns.,

Computer literacy. The r e of the.educator as a computer,

',user should be conceptualii as that of EVALUATOR OF COMPUTER

,PPVICATIONS for the purpose of facilitating and enhancing

instructional` and administrative aCtkivitiea. This conceptualiza-

ion should be emphasized over the prevailing notion of user as

programmer... That is, teachers should concentrate on planning 56r

and using microcomputers in the classroom by developing skills in

,selecting and applying software appropriate for a articular.

setting, lee., content area, grade level, and student

,

10
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041ity/interoot, Atiminlotrotoro ghoul i oleo ilOPPIP0 9

ovAlii4t0'onri utilivo moftworti. progrOmo rociorOto9,thoir

4pproprigt4 use for offiqo and other rolotod,odminiotrotive toeko,

To oommory, we believe that it is moot oivontogoollo for

ecluomtoro intorootod in noorporottnq miot000mputoro into their

doily routinooj4 inotruo on,ond/or odminfotrotIon,to) h000mo'

oompotonCovoluotOre of 44ptworof thus onohling thorn to

knowTodgoohly oolopt the moot appropriate software

trolo tho'oimr-osOonding Market of ovoilohlo,Orogromo; In

omoonoof ,that to on notion of )1pmpoter0,1torooy Moo thu

hondouto in Appoodix. l for oummoi;loo of OlOOOVOOM And

odminiotrotiyq viol of mior000mputoro.)

ok ti aroaoh, ,Tho best. WAy to h000mo oompetent

oomputor!u4orl or noamplitor litoroto," to Ihrough,on'oxporiontiot

appr000h4,: In,tho 04110' of. a4 Inservios program WWII 44 ,coMpiltoro

i110, olano othintano ohoUll be dominated by demonstrations whIoh

help educators 1).0=019 AM:Woe tho Rio concepttCdf '

miprocOmpUtarune. .Thmn educators should Wave opportunities ko

*apply4t4 concepts learned during thedomonstrations in prd.er to,

, facilitate the.acquiSition of skills. Concept and lkill

develostient should focus on three areas: (1) the operation Of

1 microcomputers, (1) the use and evaluation of specific programs,

and (3) planning for the approprioWnee otmlcrocompotern.

This, curriculumhin&iel'Is depidted below.

Concept Development
.(Lecture /Demonstration)

Microcomputers and their
operatjon

Use and evaluation o
software,,

Planning for micro-
computer use

%7
glialiV10501SL,
(Hands-on Laboratory)

Learn General Operating Proceduree
(including simple.proqraMming
concepts)

Review computer managed instruc-
tion, computer assisted,instruc-.1
tion, materials development (e.g.'',

.PILOT)e.administratii!e application
and other software

Develop a plan forspecific uses

411



A44,404_ on Adukt Learninq

,§0Yefal iMeArttnt POOPOpte frOR recent atndieS Or 0444

1,44(4464 infliiangivl 04, 040VIIR _Pt, the ChaquO0r4

PrNtaii 91104 1414911-9911Plpt:w4, 010 wac14101 4#40$ POt 100009
4

OWPOWACW in order tO peps wi,th apePifir! titer-0411SO 4Vents.

.,(140140.41-4 110.40,N., 100 0. 45). Corollaries to 010 vongep4

4t11,tho m it ittoroh4nge events are Work (elated, like the

Oompilter revoltitiOn in OdislatiO11 is to odupotwco, thou adults

will seek out Work related learuinq eXperienOes, and (2) adolts

are motivated 4) puma leaning emperAdnool b000neo they
4

perCeive 4 04 forlho knowledge oV skill to be learned (p. 40).

rn alliMiog, mince the use or mior000mputers wee Nadn 40

threatonin4 in Many ways toeduoAtOr4. we Celt that the program

should he based on the idea that- "Inordosing or meintalning one'S

sensokot self-440m. . are atronglaeoondery Motivetore to

engaging In learning experien040 (p. 46).

tn,summary.Ahe throe Major ooncepts ahoh0 adult leerni.4,

that guided the design of thq-computers PiuniProureM were theti

w The computer revolution is perceived as having a great

potential impact on educators' work environment and,
_therefore,: they will he Motivated to engage in learning

experiences that will help them collo with' thin chango.;.

Eeducators will.be most motivated to pursue learning
exporien900that they feel., will give them useful skills

and knOwiedgei

A prOgram will be hi6it, encoossful if it in designed to

enhance educators' self-esteem in regard to the use of

microcomputerS.

The initial introduction' to the ComputT Plus Summer Program

under THE CHANGING SCENE in the brochure reproduced in'Appendix A

was aimed at conveying our ideas along the above lines: After
. A

describing the rapid proliferition'of microcomputers in schools,.\..,-

the introduction goes onto say:

Teachers, school administrators, and support staff can
feelpbewildered andoverwhelmed by, this rapid advance of,

electronic-technology.

12
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The "Computers Plus" program will ease
about microcomputers Ipy ,you-the

vexperience'neededto successfully plan
microcomputers in school settings.

Prsgram Organization

The Computers, Plus Program was conceptualized as a general

introduction to the educational 'uses of, microcomputers: It was

recognized.that people would enroll. with different degrees of.

familiarity with microcoMputers,.but'it was assumed, and anyone

who inquired was told,that the Program was,for "beginners."

wever, the,flexibility to mbet.the.need of.peoplewith

different backgrounds and experiences was incorporated into both
#6!

the general organization of the Program and the bperation of the

.four courses:

The Program' was designed to allow potential participants to

choose among a.variety of 'courses with different durations and

youranxieiy '
back4ioudd and
for and use,,

ris

focuses. We wanted to offer an intensive course right at the end

of the school year that would allow people to gain three semester.

hours of credit without having to-commit a large portion of their

summer to school. We also wanted todffer a more traditional

three-semester-hour course that would compete favorably with such

offerings by other agencies, and would allow for amore indepth

study of microcomputers.

There were two special topics that seemed necessary to

consider.' They were the special uses of microcomputers in

°instruction (e.g., music, special education) and the

administrative uses of microcomputers for budgeting, scheduling°,

word prbcessing, and so on. These we felt could be best offered

as weekend workshops within-the framework of the two three-

semester-hour courses. This provided an opportunity for people

with other commitments to take a course with a narrow focus and

short duration.

We wanted the whole program to fall within a month's time

right after the school year for three reasons. One had to do

with the constraints im °by leasing computer equipment.

136



'Since wehad to go outside of the:Uni4ersity of. Portland, for

jaicrocoMputer equipment, we:needed to use the equipmentNts

Intensively and briefly as possible. Amother.reason for keeping

,

the program to one month's.time was the desire toconvey ) he ,

unique concentrated nature of the Program. And the thrrd reason

was to allow students and staff to have.the remainder of the

summer for other activities, such as a:second set ofsummer

school. courses. Therefore, the f011Owing courses were delineated.

'to implement the program design:

Course Title

Microcomputers in
-) Education

Microcomputers in

Instruction'

Microcomputers for
Classroop Use

Administrative uses'
of the Migrocomputer

DescriptiOn

A one -week intensive introduction
to the use of microcomputers

A weekend workshop showing the
special use of microcomputers

1

A three-week igtroductory, course in
basic cfmputer competencies and

. programs for blassroom use

A weekend workshop for
administrative.personnel.

Program Organization

A series of activities took place between October 1982 and

June 1983 which were critical for the actual organization of the

Computers Plus Summer yorogram. These activities laid the

foundation for the operation of the courses during June and July

1983. In addition, there were two sets of factors, financial'and

facilities, that were considered in the organization of the

,program, and which influenced its operation.

Program Development Activities

The following list presents the major organizational

activities that occurred in preparation for the operation of the

Program.
PAY

1'
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October

November,

peCember

January

February

March-,.

May

Activity
4

Development of general program design
Presentation og design to department heads and dean

Permission by dean for feasibility study to determine
poteniial cost of program, resources avatlaNle on and
off campus, dtc.
Presentation of design to the Director of the Computer
Technology Program (NWREL)

3. Report to,dean and director, on cost, resources, demand,
and target population
-

4. Presentation of program design to faculty for
information and input

5. Dean submits program budget to central administration
"along with other summer courses as an inf rmation item

. Contract negotiated with the Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory to provide technical ''"

assistance, materials, and other support

7. Delineation of responsibilities for Program within
the School of Education

8. Meetings of planning committee regarding program
organization every two weeks through May as needed,

9. Contact with, other units on campus for collaboration
on program

10. General advertisement of Program in computer journals

11,. Interaction with on-campus printing facilities
regarding Program brochure: design, final mockup, and
printing of 20,000 copies

12. Advertising for the Program occurs in three tiers:
national via computer journals; regional via brochus,
to each school; and local (within a 50-mile area)
where individual educators.were persona ly contacted

and/or received the brochure;
Advertisements were placed in Electronic Learning. and
The Computing Teacher;
20,000 brochures were mailed, using metered mail,
through the university facilities;
Personal contacts hre made with the administrators and
teachers of the local schools for- the purpose of

recruitment

I

1



4,

13. /dentify qualified! on-Sand off - campus personnel

interested.-, h being-ConaUltants:(to'qive.

demcnptiatiOns)4 and;assistants-(o work in the

computer lab)

. March - .14. School of Educationoffig,:monitors enrollment;

June Enrollment is done through the School of Education and

not directly through the-TRegistrar's office;

-Discount of 58 is offeied to early enrollees

June- 15. On-site registration is organized and implemented by

July the School of Education's Administrative Assistant;

Fir6t morning of each courSe the administrative
assistant personally enrolls each participant and

distributes course packets, including the course

outline,'Unrversity and IMPEL brochures, and other

relevant information.

Financial Considetations.

The follOwinglist contains the financial, considerations used

in determining the fee structure for the Program,

projections, and staffing.

1. minimum number of participants needed (as/a

inert° insure breakeven point

9

enrollment.

2. Set a maximum number which the available facilities can

handle (saturation point)
I

3. Determine the percentage of target population which are

likely to attend

4. Detemine number of machines needed for an effective

educational experience (machines/people)

5. Determine the number of microcomputers available on
'site; if not available in large enough quantity, contact

regional suppliers for sufficient ientals

6. Based on amount of equipment needed, determine adequacy

of existing facilities and the need for improvements

7. Acquire software (large variety of-all subject areas);

may be bought or borrowed

8. Determine journal subicriptions current or needed

. Identify qualified personnel and their expense

16



10. 'Assess_extent to which support s prices are tobe
utilized: duplication, typipgr tering; security; media`:'

equipment; maintenance or 'rePai to equipment

The in luence o these considerations will be discussed, in the

'program operation Section.

Facilities-

;

In addition t the facilities needed to ,conduct the

e/demonstration portion of the P.rogram, there were some

special facilities needed since a computer laboratory did not

already exist on campus. The following factors guided the

oihnization of facilities.

a

1. Ascertain available fa lities: meeting rooms for small,

group instruction; lar area (auditor,ium) for laige group
presentAtions and demonstrations; lab space to house hardware

and safiware; housing accommodations for participants; dining

facilities for, participants ,

. .

2. Furhishtpgs for computer lab: adequate spade for more 'than

one per per machine; comfortable seating; cabinet for

holding so are; adequate lighting;.air conditionifig to
maintain appropiiateteMperature lOr reliabl7 operation of
machines; blackboard fordirection-givinq g/

3. Adequate_ source Of electricity fora large dumber of machines
(most likely added power will need to be. biought in) ; also
needed are electrical outlets

4. The lab should be a secure rooM which is,always locked when
not in use. Added security measures 'are encouraged..

ea

Program Operation

In order to conduct the ComputesPlus Summer' Program. in a

manner consistent with our pedagogical philosophy, we'made

certain choices regarding its operation. One set of choices had

to do with the timing of the courses themselves. Another set

concerned the resources, i.e., equipMent, people, and materials

considered necessary for the successful operation of the

10
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program A thitd set concerned the flow oflactiVitiesWithid the

'courses, inclUding:the commonmpects. of'all fourcoUrses'and the

unique aspects. of each course.

Timing "of the Courses

As noted aboVe, the entire Computerd Plus Summei Program too

place, duririg a four -week period, from June 20 to July 14, 1983,

Four courses were offered for a otal'of 8 semester, hours. The.,

courses were offered kin the foll wing sequence:

Course Title Hours

icrocomputerslin
DU:cation

MictocomAters in
Instruction :.

Microcomputer for
Classroom Use

Administrative uses
of the Microcdmputer

Resources I

3

1

Times r Dates

8am,.- 4:30 pm. Mon. Fri.
June 20.H 24,

1 pm - 7 pm Fri.,June/24.-
8 am - 5 pm Sat..Uune

8.am - 11 'am: Mon. .

(except JU1:4) june27= July 14\

8,,am - 4430 pm Fri. & gat.
July 8 - 9

The Computers Plus Summer Program was7-1-ntendeck_to. offei

,unpitle experience to partiCipants. Its concentrated nature and %

mix of course offerings 'Were one aspect ot this uniqueness.
,

AnoEheraspeCt was'the set of resources that were pulled together',

to operate, the ?roOraM. 'Thesereaources were
(

the microcomputei,

laboratory, the people to run the ab-and provide the lectures

and demonsErations, and the materials used in the Program, ta'

particular the instructional matlials e,software.

'Microcomputer laboratory. From past per fence,. and from 6;°

report of research conddcted at the Udiversity of,Michigan; it

was determined thit up to three people could profitably share a

microcOmputer; However, our expprience alsoeth4wed that'this was

the case only for certain types of activities. For example, when

evaluating a given piece of software, it was oftensworthwHile for

11



'more than ope persOn be sittinqat'the computer. And,during

initiaintroduction to, the computer, it was advantageous to

haVe a,more experienced user 'sit with a novice so that help was

immediately available wi h unfam4iar terminology, and

.procedures. Butseven,in this4cise, as wal certainly the case

when word processing, data base management, Materials

development, and simple programming were intiodu'd'id, it was

strongly desired by most participants to hive just 'one person per

machine. This aioided the neceSsifyof one perion"sitting idly

by while, the other person sweated'over typing errors and,other

mistakes.

In order to a4ieve this ratio .of' people to mac nes, a

laboratdry of MianCOMputers was established a dr.', roue of
-

consultants was hired: In this way the coUrs s ould ,be

organized's° that participants were eith..044in

lecture/demOnstrationa or working on th :computers.

A microcomputer laboratory'was set p.at the Univeraitr of

: Fdrtland., Since we anticipated a maximum enrollment of .56 people

for any one course, theme lab' consisted.of '25 Apple -computers

°: (Primarily Apple II6) with two disk drives and monitors. .There

weredfrive -dolor moni4brsiand three painters. The total .cost of

the senting'this equipment for a month was ,approximately $7000.

The equipment was rented from ,a regional vendor who set up'the

lab, maintained the machines, and disassemblea the lab at the end,

of the program. The laboratory had t6 be. specially wired to

provide power for this many mchines.. Each row of five machine's

was run on a 220viline. Fou new lines were brought into the

lab. 'The'bifth ipank of machines was powered from an existing

wall receptacle. .

The lab was.in a tiered lecture room so that each row of
4.

d

people could see,over the. to of the row in front: Although the ,

chairs were fixed to the tables, they swiveled, which made
1

seating very convenient. The room was"j4of course, lockable.

4
Additional security was provkled.by!thecampus security force,

which included the lab on its regular rounds of inspection both

day-an'd
,

night and on the weekends.
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Maintaininga smoothflow of activities,, he:laboratory was

just as'iMportantasin the classroom 0.1DeCtbaf7t e Program. In

order to manage 'the labgratorY'the folkoWingmeasure were taken:

1. °A secure area for cataloging and:hoAing-40ftwa svithinthe

lab as setup:right,inloide the only entrance o the. lab.,
01,!, JO

2..

,
A software wasi!posted bl(the'wallrightinsidethe:
door, bdtSomeWhat SwayfOr440-JsecUre area.V Here software
was-listedrby Ip'numk:eri7titpkesubject matter,: eduCatiOnal-
level,,*mparly:which'400upelitan*who: itbelon4S to if

borrowed. 4E;4

Cleat *ocedures;
withlp thi.lab'
piecetOk sof
Software r
checking.,

.

A

ig out 'and returning software
iOated.andenforced (e.414.0ach
rd; an assistant loCated,the
ebortowerinitialedits'card wheri

g 1.t; 'ad software left th4lab).

Uthe.. ramarkdiscussed next.,
'-:"A

three

laboratory

ereAWere*thOe,grodps of:pmeople who contributed tyy. .
'--(

p eratiO&Yof;,.;. the
.

:) ,Th e fi iat- g rOUp,o' f.'people
r

'

,

cOnsi of tne. authors, who acted as-theprolrim'DiKeotOr '.

-(PeterGr ) °arld Program C, dihatOr,(4on Tafel) ., Together with,-

the SchOW0f EducatiomAdminiatrativeAserljtant (Stephanie
h

-',"

Waltera)th y formed the planning committee:whiCb managed:the.

:. r, -.
,

organization. of the:prograrom.00tober'1982 t0 'June 1983.

The. administrative assistant was Or
3 , : . : .

k
sAich activitiesasarranging advertising, and monitoring early

registrations.' Durinig the operation of the program,. t e

_administrative assistant supervised the day7to-day.Man ement
,

.

concerns, such as the registration of participants at the start

of eachcourie, the m itbring of materials so that sufficient

-copies of handouts were available when,needed, and the answering

of question4 about University procedures regarding grades.

-The Program Coordinator was resposibleigor such University

,

related matters as'the physidal setting up of th Lab, as well as

gairiing approval of the Program. Duringte peration_of<he
, '

Projram,:he coordinated the laboratory activit4es, especially phe

circulation of software.
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The Prograth Director was responsible"for °the development of

the curriculuM for the Proiram, the proVisioh of wkittion

materials and software kor.the PrOgram, and the selecilbn and

-coordination of t e other people who assisted: in the operation of___P

prOgrim. He s also the .primary instructor for, the_

;':classrobm Portion 06heProgram..

T The .'second group of people WhO,Ogtributed to-the:operation
.

:

ofotheprogram were the paid:astistants and consultants.;;There.

was an aedistantjn:the.laborptQrx (an undergradua a university

'student) who helped'with the:circulation of SOftwar ,There was

alsoone other assistant in the,lab who Tvided individual aelp

to Program participants., Vie computer assistant was an educator

who had considerable experience working with other educatorsift

the area of microcomputers. The assistants were also chosen

based on their knowledge of,a computer langpage (e.g., BASIC,

LOGO,'PItOT). Id.this way, even though programming was no,t the

primary emiihasis of the Program, instruction was available to

'those participants who wished to learn,how to program. During

the one -week, course there was. also an instructional assistant ho°

taught some,of the lecture/demonstrat'ion sessions. The

assistants were hired on an hourly basis.

The third group consisted of paid and unpaid consultants.

--,Paid 'consultants were people at the University of Portland and
pdbple from the communitylwho hid spec'ial expertise, for eXample,

in the use of microcomputers in music instruction, their use in

fire safety 1 Struction, Or in the adminiStrative uses,of
i

computers.

Unpaid consultants, were employees of local computer stores or

R.
sales-representatives of software or:hardware companies. -Their

invovlement was predicated upon the emphasizing a particular

software or hardwarejeature, issue or concept, and not just a

pariicular product. People who became involved were, for ,

example, the local and regiOnal Scholastic Inc. representatives,

the locallEndyclopedia Britannica representative, the local

Millikan Publishing Company representative, the training



coordinators from two local computer::; the;.eduCation.

representative from tfielocal.IBM, office, aryl-safes people from

° otfiereoMpanies around Portland...They ,camea.number of times,in,

half-day bl'ock's .to speakvith.participantsdurinq 0.1 four,

courses.

-Securing aesistants 'and consultarits.occurred. in a four-step,

process. Firit5, potential assistants and consultants were

fdentified. This was one type of support that was provided ,by

NWREL.. The Computer Techndlogy Program has a list of local
..

computer firMs and representatives. ,This listled to the initial

contact with many of-the consultants. The University, df Portland

has a list of people who teach off-campus microtomputer classes.

Thi& list provided initial contacts for assistants. ,Theesecond .

step was to send letteror to call potential assistants and,*

consultants. Form letters were developed to ease the task-of

contactingeach,kind of perSdn. ,Third, people wpo expressed

interest in being assistants were asked to send'a vita detailing

their micrOcOmputer'related'exPeriences. Tbbse who were

interested in being'consultants were requested to submit a

proposal regarding a topic to be presented. These were screened

by the planning committee. Fourth, follow-up phone calls were
4 4

made, to:explore the availablility of .people for'a certain period,

and for certain responsibilities or topics.

Materials.. 'The third majok resource of the Computers Plug

Program was the,prklted and 'software...materials available to

,participants. ,A major contribution to the success of the Program

was made by the instructional materials used in the courses.

These were provided as part of the contract with the NWREL
4

Computer Technology Program. They are being field-tested in the

form of handbooks for conducting workshOps on microcomputer

,literacy for teachers and for iadministrators and will te

:available in 198

The text used for the three-semester-hour courses was

'Computers in CurriculuM'and Instruction, edited by M. Tim Grady

and.pean D. Gawronski. (The Association'for Supervision and

'CurriCulum Development,- 1983). The text provided a good overview

15
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P. :

of. the important issuesand':topiOs related to using)iiiprOcomputers.

n the classroom. Iivpartia4ar, it proVided a; good discussion

Of.,:cotputer-literacy, that isuons,very similar.to our notion of

taocompetent computer:.user.',.Thigjs the-idea of..computer literacy

thatwe suggested for students akwell.
- /-°

ThereWere over.100.bOokS.and reprints of articles'on

reserve.; They addressed specific issues and topics such as

programMing; computer literady, the use of spreadsheets,

adminstrative uses of microcomputers, and *LOGO.. (A copy, of the

list of reserve materials may be obtainedby Writing-to Peter

Gray.)

Many of the books andNrticles on reserve were obtained from

the library at the University of Portland Or from the Information

Center at the Northwest Regional Edcuational Laboratory: Others

were solicited from puplishers in the form of review copies. In

fact,some, publishers were willing to send mul4le copies of

books with the understanding that they would be returned at the

end of the Program. A collection of publishers' catalogs was

also formed. Participants were free to take personal copies of

these catalogs.

.0ne general'catalog was especi4ly useful to participants.

It is the Swift Educational Software Directory (Steriing/Swift,.

1983),, which:lists Apple software. This was an invaluable

resource for students 'in the description of software and for.the

ProgramDirectoOn the development of'the software library for

the. Program. There are other similar directories available for

other software.

The Program's software library had over 250 items. They

ranged from individual programs for preschoolers,-e.g., Juggles

Rainbow, to complete sets of courseware, the Milliken Math

sequences: The software library was another area where support

for the Northwest Regional Eductional Laboratory was critical.

Since the Microcomputer Technology Program operates the national

MicroSIFT(:valuation program, software firms'sUpply NWRELwith

produces for revieW. Those products that had come back from

ez)



fevieWlfs at the end of the:echooi Yearc:Or that had been

received toolate in the year to be 'sent out for review, were

Made available to the-Computers Elus:Program.
/

There are other agencies witirextensive software librariiks
A n.

./.
that may be willing to make them.available. For example,'many

schools do not use their software. for parts_of the summer, in the

evening, or on weekends. In addition, many software producers
.

are_quite willing to loan software on a reviewbasis for a
. . .

specified length of time. The Swift Directory is an'excellent

resource for identifying .producers of.software. A phone call

directly to the producer is the best wayto initiate contact,

since one can immediately ascertain the willingness of the

productef to loan ioftware. This can be followed by a letter

statimg the specific software desired, and the conditions of the

loan, such'es when the software is needed and when the software

will be returned.

The important thing to remember in putting together a

software library is to have a variety of programs available for

review. There should be a variety in terms of levels if, for

example, elementary, secondary, and post-secondary educators are

participanIts. Similarly, there shodld be a variety of subject

areas to h the mix of participants. A variety of types of

software shou lso be available. That is, there should also be

drill and practi d, tutorial, gimulation, and application

software appr7 riate for the kinds of participants expeOted.

It is not as important which specific programs are available,

/since there are many good programs in each area, at each level,

and of each type. Even poor software can help sharpen one's

understanding of what mak6b a good program: Instead, it is a

variety of software and a systematic evaluation process'that will

enable educators, to become competent users of microcomputers.
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General Aspects of the Courses

The concentrated nature of the,Program was achieved through

the intensive utilization of the resources'wi,thin the brief

timing of the four courses. Both the three-semester hour and

one - semester hour 'courses were' operated around the concept-

development/skill-development model described earlier. That

each course, nO matter how brief, had both'lecture/demonstration,

and hands-On laboratory.. instruction.

In addition, each course had-three'distinct areas of

emphasis. The Courses each began with a discussion of

microcomputers and their operation, and -an oppottunity torlearn

some, general operating procedures, including simple programming

skills. Then a variety of software concepts was presentedi alOng

with an opportunity to evalUate programs_firsthand. 'Finally, a

structured planning opportunity was proVided so that participants

became aware ofimportant planning concepts, and could practic

develOping plans for using microcomputers..

The materials used tojmplement the. three parts of each

course are part of the handbooks being developed by'the Computer

Technology Program. For information about -the

those materials, contact Barbara RoZell',_TechnologyCehter,

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. The'threegeneral

aspects are:desdribed next... They are Iollowed:by.descriptions of

the unique aspects of the, four courses.

Microcomputers and their operation. 'A transparency showing

the major components of a microcomputer station was used to

introduce participants to microcomputers in each of the four

*/*courses (see Appendix A).' A vocabulary handout accompanied the

transparency. Following this introduction, participants used the

computers in the laboratory for a hands-on activity designed to

introduce such system-commands as LOAD, RUN, and SAVE. The

conclusion of this activity was the initialization of a diskette,

using a.simple HELLO program written in BASIC.

These.activities took place during the first half -day of each

course, andproved't6 be an excellent introduction. They really,

did seem.to help demystify the microcomputer.
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Use and Evaluation of Software. Extensive hands-on

experience is the key to competent and confident microcomputer

use and. in fact., defines our idea of ,computer literacy for:

edUcaidts and students., In. addition, systematic evaluation

procedues help eduCators differentiate good from poor software

in, an objective Manner. The,m00; points of a well written

program are that it should (1) facilitate the inputting of

WOrmation, (2) provide necessary information to the uter, and

(3) make good use of-the compUter. Aspartidipantt becathe-more

familiar With microcomputer. softsidre, they Were'abieto identify

specific program characteriStids_that?Were examples-of:either

well written, or poorly written microcomputer software. These

general:pointt provided the basis for their subjective evaluation

of software.

Participants,inthe. three-semester hour courses also used

systematic evaluation methods to objectively assess software.'

Two methods were used, namely, the MicroSIFT process, developed

by the Computer Tedhnology Program, and the MridrocOmputer
,

Courseware Evaluation Open Checklist developedbyTthe 4esearch on

Evaluation PrOgram.'The MidroSIETdhecklist is especially useful

for initial screening of toftware.. The prodess recommended is

?66'foi a content person ..(e.g.,:currioulum coordinator), at least one

.teacher, and:a technidal person to review.. software independently..

.They should then come together and form a consensus rating. This

"process has been carried out for over 300, programs which have

been rated.usiing the MicroSIFT prbcess. Reviews of these

programs are aVaila1,1.6 from the'CoMputer Technology-Program and

are on its. RICE (Resources in CoMputer_Education) data base.".

The Open-Ended Checkliet is designed to gather-information

for planning the use of-microcomputer software. The process

recommended it.fora teadhet to' observe a student when the

student is actually using a piece of:software. Each step' inthe

operation of a program,is"covered in the Checklist,. and a series

of questions,about the Students' reaction,close'thelchecklist-

10
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,

PartiCipants:An:the threeliemester. hour Courses were required

to coMpleteHtbree MicroSIFT.reviews -with at least one other

person,-:and.preferablYlwitktwo otherPeople., ,Then each

-participant indiVidUallyused the Open - Ended Checklist.to observe

someone using one of the pieces of software_ previously evaluated

ihrOugh the MicroSIFTprocess. The three mi4sirT reviews and

the one open -ended checklist review were a major requirement of
,

the thiee-gemesterhour courses,

':More information about,.and copies of the MicroSIFT and
.

Open-Ended Checklist-can be obtained from the NWREL Computer

Technology Progranand the NWREL Research on, Evaluation Program,

respectively;

Since time did not permit theuse Of the MicroSIFT and

Open-Ended-Checklist duringthe''oneaemester hout course titled

Microcomputers iiv,InstructiOn, participintain this course used a

simple aoftWareevaluation:formfrOm the-OCtober 1983 issue of-

EleCtronic Learning, pages_47-48. AdMinistrators were introduced

to both the MicroSIFT and the Open -Ended Checklist evaluation.

procedures. However, they were provided with a separate

checklise.foradministrative software. This checklist is

includedinthe: handbook on computer literacy for adMinistrators,

which is being produced by the Computer, Technology Program.

'Once participants had been introduced to the evaluation

concepts and procedures, and had had an opportunity to review

some of the software in the laboratory; consultants were brought

in to describe other software and equipment. For example,

educational uses of VisiCALC were presented by a local computer

store training coordinator. Music applications were presented by

a University of Portland professor who had a complete micro-

computer labOratory of her own on campus. Scantron equipment was

demonstrated by a local sales representative. The director of

the instructional media center at the University of Portland

demonstrated voice activated equipment which can be used by the

physically handicapped, In 'addition, LOGO, BASIC, and PILOT were

demonstrated by course assistants. This provided participants

with an opportunity to learn these languages if they so chose.
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Typically, each,consultant presente 36-minute. to-50-minute

lecture/demonstration, and repeated it three times in a half-day

period. Sometimes theJe'tute/dem trition was much briefer,

participants WeresiMply'liiien an opportunity try the

,software, oe,equipment brought by the consultant. For example,

one consultant brought Franklin Compiter'eqnipment, and such
, ,

Software is:Story:Maker:and Mastertype. These programs were of

partiCulatAnterest to many of'the:participants,'who spent a
.

considerable:amount of time'becoming-familiar with them. Many

.',consultants:caMe:back--for all three teacher-oriented courses', and

some even made presentations the. administrators as well.

Planning for microcOMputee,iise. The- ()thee major requirement

of each CourseWaa:a plan.-.WhichdeScribedIhow microcomputer
3

conceptsissuetiv:.and/oriechnoiogiWoul.-.0:'seused by particiPants

in their' particular setting... The followinsioUtline provided the
a

structure for this plan: (1) a brief description, of the

educational setting (clasi, grade, special, charicteristics of

students, location, i.e., central office, or school building),

,(2) the problem to be solved by microcomputer use; (3), the

alternative solutions alienable: (4) the steps to be takenin

solving Od problem, including the timeline and,resodices needed;

(5) the evaluation design to be used to determine the,success of

the plan'.

The.description of the setting was intended to cause

participants to think about the use of microcomputers within a

particplar context. The identification .of a problem focused

attention on the use of the microcomppter as an aid to

instruction, and/or administration and not as ,an end in itself.

The establishment_of alternatives was intended to emphasize

that there,are many ways to.solve problems. That is; different

software may be used to solve the same'problem. addition, if

given:
, a non-techbological solution is possible, it should be i

equal 'consideration with the technological' solution, especially

for 'administrative applications.



It was important for participants to realize that the

integration of computers into an instructional or administrative

setting would, not be accomplished in one simple step. Therefore,

in laying out the steps: and their timelines and resources,

people began to'sense the magnitude of the task.involved in using

microcomputers.

Finally, the development of an evaluation design pointed out

the necessity to continually review the use of technology.' It is

anticipated that the development of a computer technology

program, either in an instructional setting, or an administrative

-setting, will take from; three to five "yeari; during that time the

use should be evaluated to determine first, whether it should be
_ .

continued, and second, in what sense it should be changed,.if it

'is continued.-

The administrators received a copyOf a=paper presented by

Peter:Gray at-theannual meeting of the Washington Educational

Research Association titled Organizing for MiCrocomputer, Use in a

School District. This paper describes the important factors to ."

consider in.planning. A copy of thispaper is Syailable from:the

author.

Participantsplanning projects varied from the,:development

of a community college, reading program, and a!)CoMmunitY college

health/technology program'module by instructors using the PILOT

authOring language,:to: a kindergarten computer literacy program

compete with flash cards.

In the three-sernester hobr bourses, participants presented

brief (ten-minute) descriptionsOf their projects the last day of

class,: in..what were called poster sessions.. That is, each person

deVeloped some sort of visual summary of hiS/herptoject

an outline, a collage, key words) ta accompany the.preSentation..

These provided the other participants:with an underStanding of ,

the range of activities available with- microcomputers. People

were grouped by grade level and subjeCt.area, so that they heard

other preSentations which were most relevant-to,their educational

uses of. computers.
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Another feature_of-all'couiSes was the development of a-data

,base of participants using 'a public domain,data base caller] ile

Cabinet. :Each person took home a diskeitawiththe data base of

the People'in hiS'or her course, so that. afterward contact could

be-made to exploreideas as they developed over time.'

The Unique Aspects of the Four courses

In. this-section deta4s:of-eaCh,of the7courses are

discussed..:These.include:bothitheactiiatiee-preSented and the

utilizationOltesoUrces.' Tha_outl-imes.fOr the courpes, which

are located in Appendix Bi illustrate.inA genera),way how the

partsiof. eacbooursewere. cootdinated. The unique--aspects of':

eaChscrytte are briefly .described below.

Microcomputers in edncation. Thafirst course in the..progrim

was intendadtobetne.biggestdraW... :I.n. order, to attract people

to this c 7ourse, a nambecofspecial features were offered

including its one-week timeline-, 3 semester hours of credit, and

-placement at-the-close-oUthe.public scboollrear., '.These..featuresY

served to attract people who had other commitments for the rest.
...

of the summer. Approximately- 0 PeOple:attended. this.-course..
: ..

.Another Special, feature waw.aseries of social activities.

Social events wereused to give participantsan opportunity. to

meet each Other. informally, to talkinformally with the

instructora,. and to'begin.to form the networks.that would provide

..'amppoitonde they got back to:School in the fall,. In addition,

because the week Wasao intense with either lectures or hands7on.

,'computer Use going. on all day long,,it waS:recognised that

`participants needed time to unwind and totalk about their

experiences in a relaxed atmosphere. The wine and cheese party

on the first day of the Course, .and the.dinner with a keynote
,

speaker which was also preceded by a-wine and cheese hour on

Thursday, the next to last day of the course, proved to be much

needed social events.
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Microcomputers in instruction, ThWhrief, intense

one-iemesterhourcoUrse took place immediately after 'the':

one-week course. Aside from short presentations on demystifying

the microcompUer,:software evaluation, and Planning, most of the

time was spent at the computer reviewing softWare: The entire

laborAory collection of 250 pieces of software was available for
. .

review, and consultants With special uses of microcomputers made!,

presentations throughout the second day of the course. This

course met'the needs of .0143eople who simply wanted to see a ,

variety of software. Approximately 35 people attended this

course.
. -

-Microcomputers for,classroom use.. The main; ttraCtion of

this three-week,,three-Semester;-hour course was its liesurely

pace in comparison with the pace of the one-week course. This

longer ttime period provided considerable opportunity for software'

review anekoject development. The lab was typically kept open

until noon each day, that is, an extra hour during the morning,

and also4during some afternoons. The same mixture of presenta-

tions from instructors and consultants as in the one week course

gave participants a chance to learn about many different types of

software and languages, such as LOGO, BASIC, and PILOT.

Approximately 30 people attended this course.

_Administrative uses of the microcomputer. It was very

difficult to borrow scheduling, attendance,, and other complex

programs. Therefore, we relied on vendors and local school

district administrators who had experience with these programs to

give participants firathand information. We had the most

difficulty arranging foeconsultants who could provide such

experiences for the administrative workshop. Of-.course, we were

able to demonstrate the use of word processing, spread sheet, and

data base management software by using generic.programs (e.g.,

Bank Street Writer, VisiCALC, DBMaster). The identification of

district policies, regarding microcomputers helped administrators

think about the way microcomputers should be used. A series of

handouts and transparencies that are part of the paper on-

organizing for microcomputer use in school districts was

distributed to participants in the administrative workshop.

Approximately 504people attended this course.
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Evaluation and Recommendations

The main evaluation of the Computers Pius Program courses.,eis

conducted using the NWREL Teohnologenter Workshop Hvaluatibst':

Pam. Table 1 contains the average ratings given to4each bomrs4,

regarding -the eliresentetsi instructional materials, hands-oW

activities, the information presented, the'AtrUcture, and, the 1c4

course in general. The, ratings are based on a scale of 1-4,,

where 4 indicates strong agreement with the statements, and '1

'indicatesstrong diSagreement.

Clearly,thehands-on. activities:(item 3) provided by the

computarlaboratory Were consistently among the highest aspects.,

of each course.. In. fact, because of the high regard for this

aappet, participants viewed other activities, such as forMal

softWare evalUatiOn- and planning, as distracting, and hende rated

the overall structure of the courses somewhat lower, but

.
nonetheless positiVe. However, the authors feel that evaluation

and planning must be an integral part of any sound introduction

to microcomputers.

Two other evaluations were conducted as part of the

three- semester -hour. courses.; One was in theform of a

questionnaire in which participants rated the MicroSOFT and

Open - Ended. Checklist procedures.: The other'evaluation was an

assessment the imrticipant0 technology. background. Copies

the.evaluation forms may be obtained from Peter Gray.

Table 2,. summarizes the responses to the software evaluation

questionnaire. The responses.show that both the .MicroSIFT and

Open-Ended Checklist procedures were overall.positively rated.

The only dramatic difference is inregard to their use by

teachers the last item in Table 2: The Open Checklist had more

positive, ratings on this item than did the MicroSIFT process.

This may be due to (1) the Open-Ended Checklist's format, which

encourages its use as an observational tool useful in planning

instrbction, and (2) the complexity of the MicroSIFT form, and

the requirements of consensus as part of the process, which make

it less useful as a planning instrument. It is recommended that
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botWa formal ecreening process and a poceeti which will

facilitate instructional planning,be included in any_introduction

eo MicrOcomputere for educators, einceHboth of these tasks are

necassaryfor the appropriate inclnsion ofeliorocoMputers into

edUcational instruationalnettingS. Administrators should also

lie provided with eCsystematib:prOcem? for evaluabing-coureeware

relevant for their use'.

Table 1:
Average Participant Ratings of the Four

Computer ,Plus Courses

Items

1. The-preaenter(s)
seemed knowledgeable

2. The instructional
materials were a
usefUl part of the

1.

4.

5.

6.

'

Average Ratings

MiOos in Micros in Micros for Admin.,Uses.

Education Instruction Classroom Use of Micros

3.6* 3.8 3.6

workshop 3.7 3..7 3.5

The hands-on' activir.

ties were appropriate 3.8 3.9 3.6

I will be able to use
the information
presented-in this
workshop 3.7 3..7 3.6

The workshop was
well structured . 3.2 3.5 3.0

The workshop was
worth 'my time .0' 3.7 3.8 3.3

*On a scaleqpf 1 to 4, wheys

1 = strongly disagree
2 = disagree
3 = agree
4 = strongly agree

3.6

3.8

3.6

3.5

nr*T fIrl7v rr"
t . ,
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Table 2
10ftWare Evaluation QUentionhaire

1309.4CY

'134rpose is_old;r

roSIFT
Open Checklist

'

2. Achieves its purpose '

MicroSIFT
Open Checklist:

SA* Sb x.

64 3 74

1.2**, 13 1 0 7'

4 '20 ,2 0 3.1

MicroSIFT
Open Checklist

Forms were clearly written

MtcroSIFT
ften Checklist

10 15

2 20

17

. Teachers can easily use

,MicroSIFT

Open,Checklist

* SA*Sttongiy Agree; A=Agree;:D=Disagree; SD=Stiorigly Disa

** Frequency of responses

Participants' perception of:their level of.rocomputer use
b
( "pOor," "adequate," "very well ") -were gathered:, eginning

and at thp'end of the threeeemeeter- r courses.Si yeight

percent (68%)
1

of the one-Week course participants and 0% of the

three-week course participants rated'themselVes higher at the end

of the course than at the beginning. They typically moved from

"poor" to:"adequate" in. terms of their level of use of

-microcomputers.

Since a major purpose of the Computers Plus Program was to

develop competent and confident microcomputer users, it is

gratifying to seea consistent, positiveichange in participants'

attitudes toward their use of microcomputers.

27.
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conclueion, there are five leosones thatwe have learned

from the organisation and operation of the Pompaters Plus Program.

. start planning ,early. This is the only way to gather

the resources and the organizational commitment
neceosary, to make such a program successful.

. Delegate responsibility. Designate oni4person who is

responsible for adminletrative iipects, another
person who isleoponsible fororganizational aspects,

such as gaining program approval and setting up a
computer laboratory, and 4 third person who is
responsible for the curriculum and the regioUrces
(i.e., of people and material) that are needed to

, implement the curriculum.
r

3. Provide the greatest variety of experiences possible .

for participants. This should inclUde instructional
materialsysoftware' materials, and outside. presenters.

4. Present a balance'betWeen the review of sOftwareand
the presentatipn'of concepts and .issues related
the evalUation of microcomputer materials, and

planning for microcomputer use.

inClude many opportunities for participants to meet
and work with each other, so that networks can be
established'which will sustain them'once they have
gone back intotheir. own educational setting.
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The Changing keno
A recent report pf the National Center for Educa-

tional Stalks says "the number of microcom

plans available for instructional use in public

schools tripled between fall 1980 and spring 1982,"

from about 30,000 to nearly 100,003. It is

predicted that by 1983 there will be. 210,000

microcompOters in public schools.

Teachers, school administrators, and support

gaff can feel bewildered and overwhelmed by this

rapid advance of electronic technology,

The "Computers Plus" program will cue your

anxiety about microcomputers by giving you the

background and experience needed to successfully

_Elan for and use microcomputers in school settings.

"Computers Pius" ,

Computers Plus is a multi-faceted program of

by The University of Portland School of

Education in cooperation with 'the Technology

Center (or Training and Demonstration at the

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory,

Pankiponn will earn university credit while kn.

Inc to use microcomputers In their teaching and ad-

ministrative assignments,

Computers. Plus offers:

A broad range of topics including the

demystification of microcomputers, the use of

, microcomputers in leaching mathematics,

English, science and other subjects, the use of

word processing in management and instruc-

lion, and the special use of microcomputers for

art, music, recordkaping, testing, 1,E.P,

development and more,

- A computer faire featuring microcomputer

vendors and computer user groups,

-An experienced staff of instructors;' con-

suborns, and guest speakers.

- A fully equippedand staffed laboratory for in-

dividual instruction and hands -on experience.

An individual project to develop a diskette of

programs for personal use.

In addition, lowcost housing is available on a dal-

ly basis on the beautiful U. of P. campus. Breaking,

lunch and dinner can be purchased on a meal ticket

plan and a small coffee shop is available,

The 92-acre campus Is located in a quiet, reside

nal neighborhood on a bluff overlooking the

Willamette River ten minutes from Portland city-

center and little more than an hour from both the

Cascade Mountains and the Pacific Ocean in the

scenic heartland of the Pacific Northwest,
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Nkrocontputo In bunting

June 20.21 3 semester hours

8 cm,-4:30p.m M.Th 8a.m,12 noon, Fri,

An intensive introduction to the use of

microcomputers In education,

' Judith E. Allen, Director NWREL Com-

puter Technology Program, keynote speaker

' Wine and cheese socials to exchange ideas

Computer faire with vendors

Fully equipped computer labsession

Dinner session with guest speaker ,

Demonstrations by specialists

Personated instruction

IlIcrocmputits lot Cimino on

June 27 July 15 3 semester hours

8 ury.;11 am, Mon,-Tbur.

Three week beginner course in basic competen-

cies and programming or classroom use.

Individualized attention

0 One-to-one computer use

0 Selection and evaluation b'

Specialized use of microcomputers In

, classrooms

Ilikrocomulir8 lA InolniclIon

June 24 1 25 semester hour

1 p,m,. 7 p.m., Fri. 8 o.m.-5 p.m., Sat.

A weekend workshop showing the special uses

of microcomputers for instruction,
'Art

Music

Special Education

Graphics

' Hands-on Experience

AdmInIstritIve Woo
of Inn likrocomputor

July8/9 I semester hour

8 e.m..4:30 pm. Fri. &Sit,

A weekend workshop that will deal with the

microcomputer and:

Recordkeeping

Reports

Scheduling

' Grade Recording

' Word Processing

Inventory,

Special Features of a "CompUter Plus" Summer

'A chance to earn credits in a program of short courses and

workshops while, etijo hug-the scenic City of Roses and the PacifiC

Northwest

'Inexpensive okampus lodging and meals'

"SoftWare program demonstrations

'Staffed computer laboratory

'A program designed for novice computer users,

'Materials and referencelibrary

'An opportunity to develop a disk for personal Clissroom use
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0
CA4
O
Fri

THE ROLES OF THE COMPUTER IN THE CLASSROOM

AS ,AID TO /NSTRi,
wC7./

,Tutorial

Drill and
Prictice

Word'
Processing

Calculation,
Data Analysis,
Lab Tool

Word

Processing

Games/
Simulations

1

COMPUTER

MANAGED
INSTRUCTION

(CM!)

'Record

Keeping

4
tO ***1.° TEA Coz HER

NWREL Technology Center -

7/83

Problem
Solving

Programming

Computer Science

Materials
Generation

Business D.P.,
Word Processing

Computer
Literacy
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FIVE AREAS OF ADMINISTRATIVE USE

MICROCOMPTERS IN EDUCATION

1. One of the most popular uses of miorocomputers'is WORD PROCESSING: The
notion of creating and storing text material, edit,ing and formatting that

material, and then printing it out holds a lot ofAnterest to those
responsible for generating and handling a great.deal of paper.

2. A SPREADASHEET program allows the user to build an Aliectronic version

of a paper sheet With large numbert of rows and columns. Relationships

among Ihese can be defined and cummulative calculations perforMed
automatically. An excellent example of a spreadsheet application would be
the generation of a salary schedule. Here the.base salary figure can be
changed,,with all resulting changes in the schedule being performed and

displayed ,almost instanteously.

3. DATABASE MANAGEMENT refers to programs detigned to help enter, edit,
organize, and retrieve stored information. Generally, these programs are
very flexible and allow the generation of a variety of reports.

4. TELECOMMUNICATIONS programs allow the computer to be cOnnected to a
telephone line (with the appropriate hardware). Then., communications with
other. computers is possible. Large information: bases'(such as RICE I
Resources In Computer Education]) can be accessed.ln addition, electronic
mail and other forms Of information transfer can be obtained.

N,

5. SPECIAL FUNCTION programs are direeted at acComplishcg specialized

tasks. Unlike the more general programs mentioned above, these programs
usually take on very specific objectives such as'scheduling, attendance,
inventory. What these programs lack in flexibility they makeup in terms of
power.

NWREL Technology Center
7/83
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PERSONNEL

FINANCE

&n um

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

MISCELLANEOUS

NWREL Technology Center
7/83

{

7

Personnel Records

Payroll

Salary Simu tion

4

General AcCounting

Petty Cash
.

Adcounts Receivable

Vendor Reports

General Ledger

Daily Atteridance

Mark Reporting

Scheduling Assistance

Student Records

Enrollment Projection

Mailing Lists, Labels

Information Retrieval

Word ProCessing

37 44
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MICROCOMPUTERS PLUS

Outline Of:One7Week COUrse

Monday, June 20, 1983

. .

Microcomputers in" Education

7:30-8:3"O a.m. Registration BC 103v

8:30-9:00 a.m. Welcome
Ihetoduction of Staff

BC 206,

9:00-9:30 a.m.

9:30-9:45 a.m.

Discussion of course outline,
requirements and resources ,

Break and split into two groups

04C 206

9:4511:30 a.m. Group A: BC 206

Techaology'QueiElaniaire
"Who Am I?" Exercise . .

- Three uses of computers in education

-CAI
'4'-Comp ater Literacy

- Administrative. Tasks

Group B: BC 103'

Demystifying the computer

System commands

11:30-12:30 LUNCH

12:30-2:15 p.m. Group A:" BC 103

Group B: BC 112

,2:15-2:30 p.m. Break

2:30-3:30 p.m. Group A: BC 112

Identification of Unit Topic

Group B: BC 103

Word Processing concepts and

tutorial °

3:3Q-3:35 p.m. Switch rooms

3:35-4:35 p.m. Group A: BC 103

Group B: BC 112

4:35-4:40 p.m. Group A and Group B BC 112

4:40-5:00 Discussion groups to share topics BC112

5:00=6100 Wine and Cheese Terrace Room, Commons

. 41 48



Outline-.of Microcomputersin Education
Page 2

Tuesday, June 21:1983

8:00-8:25 a.m. Overview of softWare evaluation criteria
and MictoSIFT process. .

8:25-8:30 a.m. Break into groups

8:30-9:45 a.m. Group A:
Review Courseware

Group B:
Consideration of what mades good software

9:45-10:00 a.m. Break and switch rooms

10:00-11;30 a.m.. .k Group A:
What makes good software?

Grout B:
Review courseware

11:30-12%30 LUNCH

12:30-1:30 p.m. Group A:
Data Base management

Group B:
Continue reviewing software

1:30-1:35 p.m. Break and switch rooms

1:35-2:35 p.m. Group A:
Review software

Group B:
Data Base managerient

2:35-2:40 p.m. Break and/ switch rooms

2:40-3:40 p.m. Group A:
CompUter literacy

3:40-3:45 p.m.

3:45-4:45 p.m. Group A:
Data Base practice

Group B:
Data Base practice

Switch rooms

Group B:
Computer literacy

4:45-5:00 p.m. Debrief day

BC 206

BC 103

BC 206

BC 206

BC 103

BC 112

BC 103,

42 49
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Outline of MicroCompUters in Education

Page 3

Wednesday, June 22, 1983

8:00-8:30 a.m. Indepth evaluation procedures

8:30-9:30 a.m. is Guest presenter:1 Carol Imscher
(Computer managed instructiqp)

9:30-9:45 a.m. Break and go to rooms

9:45-11:45 a.m. Group A:
Review materials

Group B
Review software and lunch

11:45-12:45 LUNCH

12:45-2:45 p.m. Group A:
Review software

Group B:
eview materials

2:45-3:00 i

3:00-4.00

4:00-6:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 23, 1983

a.m. and p.m.

Break

Group' and Group' B:
GUest.preeenter:- Ethlya Holmes

'.(Courseware concerns)

Additional courseware and materials review

BC 206

BC 206

BC-206

I

My favorit software: presentations by

consultant instructors, and

participants

. 6:00-8:00 p.m. Dinner with guest speaker:
Judith Edwards-Allen

Friday, June 24, 1983

8:00-8:30 a.m. Getting organiNd.

8:30-11:30 a.m. 'Poster sessions by participants on their

units

11:30-12:00 Course evaluation - Final words

43
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MICROCOMPUTERS PLUS

Outline of Weekend Course

crocomputers.in Instruction

Friday, June 24, 190

12:15-1:00 p.m.

1:00-1:30 p.

1:30-2:00 p.m.

.2:00-2:15 p.

Registration

Welcome and introduction of staff
Discussion -of course outline

requirements alia7stesources

Technology questionnaire "Who
Am I?" exercise

Brealeand. move to computer lab

BC 103

BC 206

BC 206

BC 103

2:15-4:00 p.m. Demystifying the computer system

command BC 103

4:00-4:15 p.m. Break,

4:15-5:15 p.m. Three uses of computers in education BC 103

-CAI

-Computer literacy
Administrative tasks

5:15-6:15 p.m. DINNER

6:15-7:00 p.m. Software evaluation concepts BC 206

Saturday, June 23, 1983

8:00-8:30 a.m. Getting organized BC 206

8:30-11:30 a.m. Presentations by consultants,
instructors and participants BC 206/103

LUNCH11:30-12:30

12:30-3:30 p.

3:45-4:45 p:m,

4:45-5:00 p.m.

It

Presentations

Planning for Microcomputer Use

Course evaluation

44
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UNIVERSITY. OF PORTLAND

COMPUTERS PLUS:

Outline of Three-Week Course: Microcomputers
for Classroom Use

Monday (June 27, 1983)

8:00-9:00 Class (RmOIC 209)'
Course outline,
requirements, and
resources

Technology Questionnaire

"Who Am I?" exercise,

. 9:00-11:00 Lab (Rm.103)
Demystifying the computer
System commands

Assignment

Tuesday (June,28, 1983)

8:00-9:00 Class
'Three uses of microcomputers
-CAI
-Computer Literacy

V, -Administrative Tasks

(

9:00-11:00 Lab
Word processing
Concepts and tutorial

Assiptent
,Chapters

Identification of .unit topic

3

Wednesday (June 29,61983)

8:00-9:00 Class
MicroSIFT evaluation process
Formation of Teams
What makes good softwere?

9:00-1100 Lab
Software Evaluation

Assignment,
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Thursday, (June. 30, 1983)

8:00-9:00 Class
Computer Literacy
Indepth Evaluation

9:00-11:00 Lab
Software Evaluation

Tuesday-Thursday (July 5-7, 1983)

8:00-10:00 Class
Special topics/by guest presenters
(e.g. ,,,music special education, graphics, LOGO)

10:00-11:00 Lab
Software Evalulition/Materials Review

Monday 1983):.

8:00-9c00 Class
Data.baSe management concepts

9:00-11:00 Lab
,

Data base practice
Software. Evaluation

Tuesday. (July 12, 1983).

8.00-9:00 Class
Visicalc concepts

9:00-11:00 Lab .

Visicalt, practice
Software Evaluation

Cd
Wednesday/Thursday (July 13 -14, 1983)

8:00-9:00 Lab
Software. review

9:00-11:00 Class
Student presentations



UNXVERSITTOF PORTLAND
COMPUTERSPLOS-.;

:1

AdministrativeAlses oUCdmputers,
%4`lieekendvorkshop

Friday (July 8, 1983)

8:00 - 9:00

9 :0 ='9:45

.,(ROOm BC 314):

Introduction
Data Base Form,:

.:TechnologyH2qestionnaire'

.Getting, Acquainted.

Demystifying.thecomputet

9:45,- 10:00 Break and move to computer lab

10:00 - 11:30 System ,Commands (RoomBC 103 Lab)

11:30 - 12:30 Lanch (on your own)

12:30 - 1:45 Overview of Educational Uses of Computing qwith

demonstrations)
- Chi
- Computer Literacy
- Administrative Computing

1:45 2:00 Break

2:00 - 3:10 Group A: Word Processing (Lab)
Concepts and Practice

Group B: Presentaions (fin 314)

3:10 - 3:20 Break and switch

3:20 - 4:30 Group A: Presentations (Rm 314)

Group ii: Word Processing (Lab)

End of day 1., s.



1983)

(Rm 314)
Getting organized

'11:15 - 9:45

9:45.- 10:00

Group A: Data Base Management (Lab)
Concepts and Practice

Group B:' Presentations (Rm 314)

Break and switch.

Group A:, PresentaVons (Rm.314)
Group Bra 'BiVivManagement (Lab)

Lunch (on your own)

12:30 - 1:50

,-

Group 4: .VisiCalc (Lab)
Concepts and Practice

Group-B: Presentations (Rm 314),

Break and switch

1:55 - 3:15

3:15 - 3:30

3:!30 -,4:20

4:20 - 4:30 ,

Group A: Presentations (Bin 314)

Group B:- VisiCalc (Lab)-

Back together (Rm 314)

Organizing,for. Microcomputer Use in school Districts

Workshop Evaluation
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